
Duties of the Hospitality Ministers (Ushers) 

Before Mass: 

1. Greet all guests as they enter the church. Hold the door as necessary. 

2. Collect food or other items brought to the church and place in a basket. 

3. Make sure the rectangular basket is under the table beneath the bread and wine. 

4. Select a family/couple to bring up the bread and wine during the Presentation of the 

Gifts. 

5. Hand out any special mass programs as needed. 

6. If there is a baptism or special event, instruct visitors about how to receive communion. 

7. Ask handicapped people if they would like communion brought to them and remember 

them. 

8. If anyone asks for a gluten free host, tell them they need to get in line for the priest, and 

let the priest know a gluten free host is needed.   

9. Open the church doors (outer and inner) as needed depending on heating/air 

conditioning. 

During Mass: 

1. Set food basket near the bread and wine in the church. 

2. Close inner doors as needed. 

3. During the first reading, count the number of people in church who are of communion 

age. Each usher takes half the church. Count the altar servers, readers and yourselves. 

4. Record the count on the left margin of the schedule in the wall box in the narthex. 

5. Stand in the back center of the church and help seat late arriving guests as needed. 

6. Find a seat for the homily.  

7. After the “Prayer of the Faithful” get the donation baskets and position yourselves at 

the back of each side isle. 

8. After the “Prayer of the Faithful”, the parish will sit. When the music starts, walk 

together up to the front, bow, and pass a basket to each side. Walk in front of the side 

set of pews and take the third basket to the far side set of pews. You do not need to 

take the basket to the choir. 

9. Go to the back of the church and wait for the baskets to be passed back. Collect the 

baskets and pour the money into the large rectangular basket. Hand the bread and wine 

to the family/couple. One usher takes the money, the other takes the food, up to the 

altar area on either side of the bread and wine carrier.  Bow after the priest receives the 

bread and wine, and take the food and money to the left, behind the alter area. Lock the 



money in the far left room, and empty the food basket. Return the food basket to the 

front of the church. 

10. Just before communion, position yourselves at the back of the church in the side isles. 

As people go up to communion make sure the lines are even and suggest people go to a 

shorter line as needed. If there are any handicapped people who need communion 

brought to them, at the end of the communion line, bring the Eucharistic ministers 

(bread and wine) back to the person.  

11. After communion, divide the bulletins into a pile for each usher to be handed out. 

12. During the recessional song, open the inner sets of doors and position yourselves at the 

doors. As the altar servers come to the back of the church, one of them can take a pile 

of bulletins if need be.  

13. Pass out the bulletins and wish the people a good day etc. 

After mass: 

1. Close inner doors. Turn off the perimeter lights (back left of the church). 

2. Put up all kneelers and arrange books, three to a holder. 

3. Collect any trash left in the pews. 

4. Turn off main lights from breaker panel in back room. 

5. Lock front doors and pull them to make sure they latch. 

6. Turn off lights in the narthex.  

7. Lock back doors with Allen wrench. Turn off lights in back and bathrooms. 

8. For 5:00pm mass, turn off parking lot lights. 

9. Take off your name badge and leave it in the drawer. 

Notes: 

1. Arrive at church about 20 minutes before mass. 


